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The design of exhibition space is a comprehensive discipline, It means that at the 
established framework of time and space, use of artistic design language, through the 
carefully create to space and flat, to produce a unique range of space, not only to 
explain the intent of propagandist theme, but also make audience to involved it, reach 
the purpose of perfect communication. Visual perception as specialized disciplines of 
the effectiveness of people's visional performance, it has an extremely wide range of 
application in the design of exhibition space. It implies the principle of visual 
perception exists in the planar and space of exhibition design, the same as modeling 
and color of exhibition design. 
The article tries to start with design of exhibition space, through the application 
of principles of visual perception and analysis, Combined with the examples of design 
of contemporary of display space, expound the Specific applications of principle of 
visual perception in design of exhibition space, I hope the article can provide 
reference and inspiration for Modern Art and Design exhibition space. 
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图 1                                   图 2 
          





图 3：（a）图内部的那条垂直线 c看上去坚强有力，（b）图内部的那条垂线 d显
得摇晃不定。显得比较“敏感” 
    
               资料来源：《艺术与视知觉》.四川人民出版社，1998年 2月             
重度和方向是确定平衡的两个要素，其中决定画面内图形重度的程度的情 























































图 5：（a）画面内斜线 c给人下降的感觉，（b）画面内斜线 d给人上升的感觉 
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图 10：图 b在图 a的基础上多加了一条直线，图 b则由于左右两端的直线呈对
称性而结合为一群。 
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